
p. 621. Park, p. SS, pe'5. p. 54. Robertson against'Euer, l'femnily Re- No. 8.
ports, p. 19-7. .2

With regard to the freight it cannot be due upon the principle of its being
a valued policy; because the interest was not nearly aifficient to cover it. It
amounted only to about one-seventh; beyond which: it is similar to a wager
policy. Insurance ls merely a contxact of indemnity, anis not to be convert-
ed into a source of profit..

Answered: In a valued, policy, the distinction between which and an open
policy is firmly established, the value is of the nature 'of liquidated damages;
and the effect of it is, to specify the amount of the loss, at ifit-had beeiprov.
ed or admitted, after it took place.- The underwriteri qfalvirtued policy is
liable for the whole freight, although only a part of the argo!has been shipped:
It is enough that the risk which is covered, has commeneder Bcon's Abr. vol.
4. p. 635. Marshall ' p. '76. Park, p. 36. Montgomeay versus Egginton, S.
Term. Rep, p. 362. '-Thomson vernus Taylor, 6. Terin. Rep. p.478. -'The
insurance: in this case ad fairly *meant as an indemnity to cover the Freight
upon th6 vbage; and id 'n4, one particular catI it be said toptitate - 'the
nkatebf' wagerplcy.

Lord Ordinary, WoodlousdeA Act. W. Erskine. Ageut, J. #rne, W. S,

At. WojfMrra. Agents, Rob ion Of Aindie, W S. Clerk, ttlir.

F. FagCell. No. 1,. ..

1805. December 10. Yo uNo aaitmi A .4.

ROBERT ALLAN, banlr in Edinburgh,,bejag eiployed as a broker, to ef.
fect an insurance on the Betsey, then at Jamgiga applied, to Robere Yoyng,
merchant in Edinburgh, to underwrite the policy, .which he- did to the extent
of £ioo. The risk, as expressed in the policy, when subscribed by Yppng,
was a voyage, " from Jamaica to Belfast." But the policy was afterward al.
tered, so far as to subjoin to the word Belfast, in a blank left in the policy;,
" Plymouth or Liverpool, with liberty to call at the first mentioned port, (pel.

fast) ter orders." There was no proof that this alteration was communi
cated to Young.

The vessel was taken by a French privateer, while she was proceeding to
Cape Mole St. Nicholas, in the island St..Domingo,.for the purpose of jaicing
convoy for England.

Upon being applied to, to settle the loss, Youig granted a bill for the sum
be had insured. But being afterward informed, that the policy had been al,
tered after his subscription,, he arrested the bill in the hands of the broker I
and, in an action raised against him before the Judge-Admiral, contended,

No. 9.
Though the
risk in a po.
licy of inu-
rance be ex-
tended, by
an addition
made to the
policy, with-
out the con-
sent of the
underwriter,
he is never.
theless liable,
if, in fact, the
voyage be not
altered.
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No. 9. That the policy was null and void in consequence of the alteration. The
Judge-Admiral repelled the defence. The cause having been afterward
brought to the Court of Session, by a suspension and reduction at the instance
of Young, the Lord Ordinary sustained the reasons of reduction, and suspend-
ed the letters sinpliciter..

Upon advising a petition against the Lord Ordinary's interlocutor, with an-
swers, the Court ordered memorials. The pursuer of the reduction

Pleaded: Every interpolation in a policy of insurance, without the consent
of the underwriter, by which the risk insured is in the slightest degree altered,
is held an errori* saubtantialibus, and vitiates the policy; Wesket, gag. Essays,
No. 1404. Miller, p. 892. Park Inst. p. 1. Marshall, p. 245. By the
policy, as it stood originally, the underwriter incurred only-onie risk; a voy-
age from Jamaica to Belfast. But by the subsequent alteration, the risk was
divided into three, which is inconsistent with the nature of a policy of insurance,
where, if there be distinct and divisible risks, these are always explicitly speci-
fied, with the premium corresponding to each; and if the risk be considered
as integral, it is unquestionably not the risk which the pursuer undertook, but
involved a greater degree of risk, for which there ought to have been an in-
crease of premium. The voyage insured in the intended policy, was from
Jamaica to Clyde; the pursuer, therefore, cannot be held to insure a different
voyage from Jamaica to Belfast. He is not bound by the policy to insure the
risk, and the policy is the only rule by which the extent of the risk insured is
to be determined. It makes no difference that the capture of the vessel took
place while she was within the course of her original destination; Marshall,
p. 230. Birman against Woodbridge; Douglas's Reports, p. 781; Stevens
against Douglas, 20th December 1774, No. 16. p. 7096; Buchanan against
Hunter Blair, 15th July 1779, No. 7. p. 7083; Bain against Kippen, 20th
November 1783, No. 10. p. 7087; Robertson against Laird, November 16th,
1790, and June 25th, 1793, No. 20. p. 7099. If this rule were to be relaxed,
the broker would have so much in his power, that he might be able effectually
to connive with the assured, to over-reach the underwriter; and the useful
practice of underwriting would be greatly discouraged.

Answered: The course of the voyage described in the original policy is the
same as that described in the altered policy, until the arrival of the vessel at
Belfast. The vessel was taken in the direct track from Jamaica to Belfast.
No part of the increased risk was therefore ever begun, so that the insurer
suffered nothing from the alteration in the policy; and an intended deviation
is not sufficient to liberate the underwriter; Park, p. 814. Had the alteration
been made in the form of an indorsement, signed by the other underwriters,
but which the pursuer refused to sign, he would nevertheless have remained
bound by the terms of the original policy; and if the capture had taken place
in the course of the voyage to Belfast, would have been liable to the owner.
There is nothing in the nature of a policy to make an alteration in it attended
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with penal condeqatehsre ;On the contrary,. alterations-are egicit 7recog- No. 9.
nized; 1Marshall p424.1 5 And as there wi- no fraNdalent idtibit,, butja
trifling addition, for which none of the underwriters .bhobse te4 t it,
thought of requiring an additional premium, there icana reasounble grofied,
for holding the insurance as vacated.

The Lords, upon advising the mutual memorials, "alter the inteklocutor of
" the Lord Ordinary; find the letters orderly proceeded in the suspension,
" repel the reasons of redua.on, and assoilzie." This interlocutor waspro-
nounced by the casting vote of the Lord President.,

A reclaiming petition against this interlocutor was, after having been advised,
with answers, refused.

Observed on the Bench :zIt isimateria), ijnthis case, that the vesselwas
cleared out from Jamaica to-Belfast. The-master knewnothing of the subse-
quent alteration of his destination. Thbu'gh the policy was therefore altered,
there was no alteration in the voyage. Ivis clear, thit the smallest; alteration
in the voyage vacates the policy; but there is a wide difference between an
alteration in the voyage and an alterationik the policy. .In the one, case, the
risk is changed, but, in the other, it may remain the same; and it is the.dif-
ference in risk which vacates the policy. c:The case of Laird against Robert-
son was reversed in the House of Lords; because, deifacto, the: voyage was
altered.

But while this was theopinion of the majority of the Judges, several of their
Lordships, nevertheless,held, that there Was here an alteration of the poligy,
by which the risk wasaktinded without the consent of theunderwriter'whith
was sufficient to Viate ithe inanrante.

Lora Ordinary, Herm nd. Act. Max'well lofrison. Agent, D. Thomson, W S.
At. GilliS. Agents, J. -ad T. Pat. ClIA; Pringle

Fac. Coll. No. so. .0

1808. June 14.
CHARLES SELKPAG,'Ttustee on the Sequestrated ,Estate of HAyr.8 ,

against1P1TCAIrN-and S6cbtr, aid other Insuraice Brokers.. -

No. 10.
HAY Svbxtn Was Mir underwriter at the offices of Pitcairn and Scoty&e. The bank.

He accordingly had undetwritten, at *these offices, policiesto a large amaswt, ruptcy of
the insurer,

bf which the risks were undetermined. In this situation: he became, bankrupt, while the risk

14o part of the premiums on these policies had at that time been paid. The is undeter-

brokers, on his binkripie; conceiving these contracts of insurance with hm mnne, edote
to be no longer binding, and wishing'o secure the insured, .made secohi 'n-. insured a
'surances'on the subjects of all these policies. In settling accounts with"'i< right to re-,- I ,-, tain the pre-
Selkrig, who was appointed trustee on the estate of Hay Smith, these brokers mium, or em-


